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Saturday Evening Post Next Week

DO YOU UPSET YOUR WATCH?

If You Are Nervous, You Are Apt to
"Get Its Goat," Though No-

body Knows Why.

One of the troubles of watchmak-
ers is the man who gets on his watch's
nerves. There are lots of customers
on whom a good watch is wasted.' A
good second-han- d watch that has kept
perfect time for other people will, with
certain other people, go irregularly
when it is not standing still. It is
common knowledge in the. trade that
watches are greatly Influenced by
their owners.

Nobody knows the reason, but two
explanations have been offered. One
is that watches are sensitive to per-
sonal magnetism, the natural electric-
ity that human beings contain in vary
lng quantities.

The other is that a watch may be
disturbed by the vibrations set up' by
a footstep which is heavier than the
ordinary. The man who puts his heels
down heavily usually needs to set the
regulator toward slow to keep it from
gaining.

jDne of the mysterious sides of the

ASHAMED OF AN INFIRMITY

Sailors, Particularly Amateur Ones,
Seem to Look on Seasickness

as a Crime.

Here I must deal with a distressing
subject, which It would be pleaaanter
to ignore, but which my training in
realism will not allow me to Ignore,
writes Arnold Bennett in the Century
Magazine.

A certain shameful crime Is often
committed on yachts, merchantmen
and even men-of-wa- r. It is notorious
that Nelson committed this crime again
and again, and that other admirals have
copied his iniquity. Sailors, and par-
ticularly amateur sailors, would soon-
er be accused of any wickedness rath-
er than this. Charge them with cheat-

ing at cards, ruining innocent women,
defrauding the government, and they
will not blanch; but charge them with
this offense, and they will blush, they
will recriminate, and they will He dis-

gracefully against all evidence; they
cannot Bit still under the mere sus-

picion of it
I have, known a yachtsman, an ex-

pert, a member of an exceedingly
crack club, suddenly shift his course
shoreward In circumstances not de-

void of danger.
"What are yon about?" was the af-

frighted question. He replied:
"I'm going to beach her. If I don't,

I shall be sick, and I won't be sick
aboard this yacht"

Such is the astounding influence of
convention, which has transformed
Into a crime a misfortune over which
the victim has no control whatever.

Only Four More Weeks Until Christmas
Select your gifts early, so we can give you more attention

and get your engraving out in better shape.
Remember you get first-cla- ss engraving free with every

article bought from us.

We cannot buy other peoples' goods until after Christmas.

Come in and let us show you our stock. We have some

surprisingly good values to offer.

Remember we want you to come and look, whether you
buy or not. We are glad to show our stock and want you
to feel that you are welcome, whether you buy or not.

The Dependable
Jewelers and Opticians

UNION CITY - TENNESSEE

the most unique and interesting wedding
ceremonies solemnized in Covington
took place at 5 o'clock Tuesday evening
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. R. B.'
Shelton on Elm street, when Alfred
Merideth Taylor, of Union City, Tenn.j
and Miss Edna Blanche Locke, of this
city, both of whom are mutes, were
united in marriage. The ceremony was

subject is that watches seldom keep
good time on people of nervous, ex
citable temperaments. Pearson's
Weekly.

TWO MORALS TO THIS STORY

There was once a man who thought
that the business in which he was em-

ployed could get along without him.
He would sometimes say:

"Yes, I work hard and probably con-

tribute something to the profits; still
I guess If you had to you could do
without me, all right"

And again:
"A good many men think they are

Indispensable. They get the idea that
the wheels would stop if they weren't
around. That's a wrong idea. I know
a great deal better than that."

One day the head of the firm sent
for this young man and said:

"You have given me an idea. 1

have heard you say so often that the
business could get along without you,
and it has had such a psychological
effect upon me that I am willing to
take you at your word and save your
wages. Here is your envelope. Good-by.- "

Morals Of which there are two,
and you may take your choice.

The first one is: Modesty is pretty
likely to be its own reward.

I . The second: It doesn't always pay
to advertise. Life.

Microbes Gather Moisture.

According to the researches ot
Messrs. Trillat and Fouassler, pub-
lished by the Academie des Sciences,
microbes suspended in the air act as
centers of condensation when the air
is humid. The authors give evidence
of the existence of microbian drops in
the atmosphere and have studied their
properties. One very interesting re-

sult Is that the sudden cooling of the
atmosphere has the effect of transport
ing the microbes and localizing them.
In determinate regions. The cool I

surfaces attract them from a distance!
almost instantaneously, the smaller be--

lng transported farther.- - These new(
ideas throw light on the genesis of cer-

tain epidemics, and may be useful in
planning the sanitation of Inhabited
places.

Other Ways.
Johannesburg has taken to calling

itself the healthiest place on earth.
It's so healthy, in fact, that the people

, who live in it would go on doing so
forever, if they did not commit suicide
or get accidentally killed or poisoned.

i At any rate, the sanitary people who
congressed (here not long ago say Its ,

climate is the finest on earth, and that
Its people possess more stamina to
the square inch than any other place,
which is just a variation, of course,
on the old gag about brains.

Still, between earthquakes, light-
ning storms and live wires, the place
has its full share of excitements, and
there are always heaps of ways of
getting killed besides dying from dis-

ease.

Those Sacred Shells.
The clever priests of China often

Insert tiny images of Buddha within
the shells of a living oyster, which are
left undisturbed for about a year.

At the expiration of that time the
images are covered with mother of
pearl to such an extent that they ap-

pear to have grown in this natural
manner.

The Chinese people hold these
shells in great reverence, believing
that Buddha dwells within them.
However, should a Christian chance'
to look upon one of the shells it has
no further value to them, as its charm
is supposed to have left it Scientific
American.

Full Panel.
The Jurors filed into the Jury box

and after all the 12 seats were filled
there still remained one Juror stand-
ing outside.

"If the court please," said the clerk,
"they have made a mistake and sent
us 13 jurors instead of 12. What do
you want to do with this extra one?"

"What is your name?" asked th
Judge of the extra man.

"Joaeph A. Braines," he replied.
"Mr. Clerk," said the Judge, "take

this man back to the jury commission-
ers and tell them we don't need him
as we already have here 12 men with
out Braines." !

Our Great
$5

Boy's vSuit
Every coat large and roomy,

a bridle in lapel to keep it in

position, canvas front to pre-

serve shape and appearance,
continuous bottom facing.

All trousers lined through-
out, seams reinforced with tape
and seam . overcast, pockets

elf-face-
d. Watch pocket in

every pair.
In all, 25 Special, Practical

Features.

V. G. Clagett Go.

Al G. Field.
Al G. Field is here with bis presenta-

tion of the very acme of minstrelsy.
Nothing old in this production all new.

Songs, monologue, music and jokes,

offering a variety of fun and laughter
and interest that stamps this organiza-
tion as being the greatest aggregation
of minstrels and in Amer-

ica. ' All these are staged amidst elab-

orate scenic settings, absolutely new as

compared with former years. Of course,
Bert Swor was greeted, with an ovation.

Uert produced the "goods" in a way
that made Dallas proud of , him, for

Bert belongs to Dallas even if he does

travel away from here most of the time.
As a dancer, a singer and an entertainer
this former Dallasite is in a class by
himself. Al G. Field, the veteran jmin-etr- el

man, is to be congratulated on

bringing to this city a galaxy of the

highest class of dancers, singers, musi-

cians and "black-face- " artists that has

ever entortained Dallas lovers of the
best in music and in song. Dallas

(Tex.) Dispatch.

Hogs Ten Cents.
You can't afford to lose them, they

are worth too much. You'will not lose
them ifjyou iSse B. A. Thomas' Hog
Powder according to directions. It is

guaranteed to cure sick hogs and keep
well ones from getting sick. Guaranteed
by Frank C. Wehman. ' advt

Football, v

Thanksgiving game between the Train-

ing School and May field school took

place here yesterday.

Beef 1 7 Cents a Pound.

It pays to take care of your cattle and
to see that they grow rapidly and keep
healthy. Don't let them run until the
inspector conies along and condemns
your herd. B. A. Thomas' Stock Rem-

edy is guaranteed for Horsee, Cattle and
Sheep. Be sure you get B. A. Thomas'.
Ask Frank C. Wehman. advt

FOR SALE Entire lot household
goods. Mrs. Oscar White.

Phone 420.

"Zudora."
Tbanhouser's new serial picture, "Zu-

dora," which will take the place of the
"Million Dollar Mystery" at the Rey-

nolds Theatre, where the first episode
will be shown next Friday night, Dec. 4,

and every Friday night thereafter, is

tlaimed by this company to be the most

wonderful picture ever written for the
motion picture screen. The story is by
Harold McGrath and the cast contains

nearly the same principals that pro-

duced the "Million Dollar Mystery."
Marguerite Snow, who played the Coun- -

' tess Olga, plays the title roll, "Zudora,"
and Jas. Cruze plays opposite her.

Use Dahnke-- alker Milling Co. Jer-

sey Cream Flour, a home product and
guaranteed

PRIZE FOR THE SCIENTIST

In the Technical World magazine
We read that a skull was found lately
near Los Angeles that Is probably sev-

eral thousand years old. There is a
bed of pitch Just outside the city
which somebody says is like a 30-ac- re

sheet of tangle-foo- t fly paper, ranging
from six Inches to several feet In

depth. Even today Jlttle wild crea
tures rabbits, birds or gophers be-

come entangled in the pitch and die
there, and this has been going on
thousands of years, probably. ,

If a bird flies down close enough to
the asphaltum to be trapped, so the
monsters of long ago were caught and
held .there. The quality of the ma-

terial is such that it preserves every-

thing that is burled there, and skele-
tons have been found in perfect condi-

tion.
The skeleton of the saber-toothe- d ti-

ger with the long curved teeth that
gave it the name was found here,, the
giant sloth, a camel, a great wolf, a
small antelope and a huge bird of prey
called the teratornls. The latter was
found near the skull just discovered,
and because scientists know that the
bird became extinct many thousands
of years ago, they can Judge some-

thing of the age of the Bkull. The
skull Is smaller and flatter at the back
than a man's skull of today, and the
find has excited the scientific student!
of California.

Perfumed Gloves.

Queen Elizabeth, the "Good Queen
Bess," was a monarch who showed a
decided partiality for perfumes and
was yery fastidious In their use. Ev-

ery article of her wearing apparel
was scented, even to her gloves and
shoes. The former were spoken of as
being "sweet as damask roses." Lord
Oxford, Edward Vere, was the first to
present Elizabeth with perfumed
gloves, which pleased her so much
that she had her portrait painted in
them. "Perfumed gloves then became
the rage, but they were not always
harmless. Sometimes they were poi-
soned and used as a means of getting
rid of enemies.

Beat Him to It.
"Mary," said Mr. Thomas, when a

silence fraught with unpleasant mean-

ing had followed his first altercation
with his young wife.

"Yes?" said Mary, interrogatively.
"When a man and his wife have had

a a difference," fiald Mr. Thomas,
with" a Judicial air, "and each consid-
ers the other at fault, which of the
two do you think should make the
first advance towards reconciliation?"

"The wiser of the two," said Mrs.
Thomas, promptly; "and so, my dear,
I'll say at once that I'm very sorry.

Ditto.
At an inauguration in Washington

a couple of negro venders were ob-

served passing through a crowded
street, one about ten feet in advance
of the other, and both endeavoring to
dispose of their wares to the passers-by- .

The first negro would cry but:
"Heah'B wheah yo get yo' clgahs and
tobacco, candies, fruits and nuts."

Each time he called this out, the
negro shuffling along in the rear would
cry: "Same heab, same heah, same
heah."

Might Take One Precaution. .

Owing to the shallowness of a cer-

tain harbor In England, the ships trad-
ing to and from It have to be built
with a light draft. Commenting on
this fact one day, a facetious Individ-

ual remarked to the skipper' ot a
steamer:

"I' reckon, captain, you would think
nothing of running your nhip across
a meadow on a dewy night?"

"Nothing at all." came the reply;
"though, to make sure, I might send a
man ahead with a watering-can.- "

city, at the home of the bride's mother,
Mrs. A. M. DeBow, in Nashville, on

Thursday afternoon. The bride was born

and reared here, the family moving to
Nashville about two years ago, and are
highly connected here, being one ot the
best known young ladies of Hickman.
The groom, who is connected with the
Smith & Am berg concern, of this city,
is one of the leading young men of
Hickman.

Taylor-Lock- e.

Covington, Tenn., Nov. 24. One of

HAVE YOU

A CHILD?

Many women long for children, but because of
Some curable physical derangement ara deprived
of thia greatest of all happiness.

The women whose names follow were restored
to normal health by Lydia E. Finkham'a Vegeta-
ble Compound. Writs and aak them about it.

"I took your Com-

pound and have a fine,
strong baby. " Mrs.
John Mitchell, Mas-sen- a,

N. Y.

.MttMiTlitcMI "Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound is a
wonderful medicine for
expectant mothers."
Mrs. A. M. Myers, Gor-donvi-

Mo.

HriA.rlKfrs ' 1 highly recommend
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound before
child-birt- h, it has done so
much for me." Mrs. E.
M. Doerr, R. R. 1,

Pa.

" I took Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Com-

pound to build up my
system and have the
dearest baby girl in the
world." Mrs. Mosb

Blaeeley, Imperial.Pa.
Mrs woy DWij

"I praise the Com-

pound whenever I have
a chance. It did so much
for me before my little
girl was born." Mrs.
E. W. Sanders, Rowles-bur- g,

W. Va.
JBLWMirarrs

"I took your Com-

pound before baby was
born and feel I owe my
life to it " Mrs.WiNNiK

Trms, Winter Haven,
Florida. ;

Social and Personal.
Mrs. Berryhill, Editor.

Telephone 140. Kindly report M early a con-

venient.

Shower at Mrs. Swiggart's.
The Missionary Society of the Meth-

odist Church will give a shower at the
residence of Mrs. W. H. Swiggart, Main

street, Wednesday afternoon, Dec. 2.

Everyone cordially invited.

Vance-Brya- nt

W. P. Vance and Mrs. Sallie Bryant,
of this city, were united in marriage at

the home of Judge G. E. Kenney last

Wednesday I night, the 25th inst.
Mr. Vance is a well known mechanic

of this city and his bride a popular
boarding bouse landlady. They were

quietly married by Judge Kenney.

Missionary Society.
The Woman's Missionary Society of

the Methodist Church will meet with

Mrs. T. E. Masscy on Monday after-

noon next. The ladies also wish to call

attention to their bazaar, which takes

place Friday and Saturday, Dec. 4 and

5, at White's Furniture Store, Church

and First street.

W.CT.'.U.
The next meeting of the W. C. T. U.

will be held the afternoon of the first

Friday in December. Mrs. Brevard at

the head of the Flower Mission Depart-
ment is collecting contributions for the
Commercial Appeal Belgian relief fund.

The money contributed by several ladies

of the town through Mrs. Berryhill, who

represents the Commercial Appeal here,

will be turned over to Mrs. Brevard.

DeBow-Owe-n.

Hickman, Ky., Nov. 24. A wedding

of much interest to Hickman people will

be that of Miss Bettie DeBow, of Nash-

ville, Tenn., and A. E. Owen, of this

Let Phone No. 22 do your
hauling day or night. Same
attention given all calls
15c jobs up..

performed by Eev. J. T. Myers, pastor
of the First Methodist Church of this
city, Mrs. Ellen Lanier, of Munford, an
intimate friend of the bride, gracefully
interpreting the nuptial vows of the bride
and groom by means of the sicn lan
guage. Immediately after the ceremo-
ny, Mrs. E. B. Sbelton, sister of the
bride, tendered the bridal party an in-

formal reception, during which dainty
ices were served. The bride, who is the
daughter of the late Hon. B. F. Locke,
is a very popular young lady and an ex-

pert bookkeeper, for a number of years
employed by Judge 8. E. Stephenson to
keep the official books iu his office. Mr,
Taylor, who is a brother of ex-Sta- te

Treasurer G. T. Taylor, of Memphis, is
a well-know- n citizen of Union City,
where he is employed as a rural route
mail carrier, having served in that ca-

pacity for the past 15 years. Mr. and
Mrs. Taylor left on the evening train
for Memphis to attend a reception ten- -

. .lit ..a aaerea mem at uie Hotel uuisca at 8,
o'clock Tuesday evening by the Deaf
Mute Association of Memphis. After
an extended bridal tour they will be at
home to their friends in Union City.

Death of Whit Campbell.
Mr. Whit Campbell, one of the best

known merchants of this and Lake
County, and late of Campbell, Mo.f
died suddenly in Memphis on the 18th
inst. of appoplexy.

Mr. Campbell was a merchant from
boyhood. He married Miss Bennie
Scoggin in 1884, who died at Tiptonville
in 1909. One daughter, Miss Tbelma,
survives. Mr. Campbell leaves two
brothers, J. Matt Campbell, Frank
Campbell, Dyer, and Mrs. Sallie Jack-

son, Tolar, Texas.
The remains were brought to Obion

to the residence of Mr. Matt Campbell.
where funeral services were held, con
ducted by Elder C. C. Brown, and in
terred at Mount Moriah. Mr. Campbell
was a member of the Christian Church.

A call for 150 brings the coal wagon.
Union City Ice & Coal Co.


